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Digital detectors in mammography have wide dynamic range in addition to the benefit of decoupled
acquisition and display. How wide the dynamic range is and how it compares to film–screen
systems in the clinical x-ray exposure domain are unclear. In this work, we compare the effective
dynamic ranges of film–screen and flat panel mammography systems, along with the dynamic
ranges of their component image receptors in the clinical x-ray exposure domain. An ACR mam-
mography phantom was imaged using variable mAs ~exposure! values for both systems. The dy-
namic range of the contrast-limited film–screen system was defined as that ratio of mAs ~exposure!
values for a 26 kVp Mo/Mo ~HVL50.34 mm Al! beam that yielded passing phantom scores. The
same approach was done for the noise-limited digital system. Data from three independent observ-
ers delineated a useful phantom background optical density range of 1.27 to 2.63, which corre-
sponded to a dynamic range of 2.360.53. The digital system had a dynamic range of 9.961.8,
which was wider than the film–screen system (p,0.02). The dynamic range of the film–screen
system was limited by the dynamic range of the film. The digital detector, on the other hand, had an
estimated dynamic range of 42, which was wider than the dynamic range of the digital system in its
entirety by a factor of 4. The generator/tube combination was the limiting factor in determining the
digital system’s dynamic range. © 2003 American Association of Physicists in Medicine.
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In film–screen mammography, the range of x-ray exposures
exiting the breast may be large relative to the useful dynamic
range of the film. Exposures exiting the least and most at-
tenuating portions of the breast, respectively, may be suffi-
ciently high or low to yield optical densities ~ODs! in the
shoulder or toe of the film characteristic curve. Thus, a lack
of signal contrast results in these areas. To circumvent this
occurrence, more penetrating beams may be used to effec-
tively compress the dynamic range of information exiting the
breast, thus putting that exposure information in the domain
of the linear portion of the film’s characteristic curve. How-
ever, this comes with the consequence of an overall de-
creased contrast in the image as radiographic ~subject! con-
trast and display contrast are inexorably coupled. As a result,
there have been numerous investigations focused on equal-
ization of the x-ray exposure information presented to the
screen–film system.1–5 These investigations concentrated on
modulating the intensities incident on the breast by placing
anatomically appropriate filters in the beam to reduce the2614 Med. Phys. 30 10, October 2003 0094-2405Õ2003Õ30intensity of the beam for the less attenuating portions of the
breast, while leaving the intensity corresponding to the more
attenuating portions of the breast undisturbed. Thus, a more
uniform intensity pattern was presented to the film–screen
cassette whereby the range of exposures exiting the breast
was sufficiently narrow to be mapped into the useful optical
density range of the film. Postprocessing solutions have also
been attempted to overcome the limitations of film.6
The inexorably coupled acquisition and display and the
dynamic range limitations of film are not present in digital
mammography. Once images are acquired using digital tech-
nology, those images may be arbitrarily windowed, leveled,
or otherwise processed for more adequate display on either
softcopy ~monitors! or hardcopy ~film! devices.7,8 Further-
more, digital mammography systems are thought to have a
much wider dynamic range than conventional film–screen
systems,9–12 but the quantification of how wide that range is
in clinical practice is not well documented. The dynamic
ranges of a digital flat panel imager and a typical film–screen
system for mammography have, respectively, been reported261410Õ2614Õ8Õ$20.00 © 2003 Am. Assoc. Phys. Med.
2615 Cooper et al.: Evaluation of detector dynamic range 2615at 200:1 and 25–50:1.12 It is thought that digital mammog-
raphy systems yield fewer repeats in imaging compared to
film–screen systems because of this widened dynamic range.
This study was borne out of a question as to how wide a
range of technique factors ~mAs! could be used to produce
acceptable digital images as compared to film–screen sys-
tems ~ignoring dose constraints!. As will be shown, the ex-
posure factors for the typical exam in our clinic are very
similar to those for the American College of Radiology
~ACR! accreditation phantom. Thus, to answer this question,
we perform a simple study using the ACR accreditation
phantom. To be sure, there are known questions about the
suitability of the ACR phantom and its use for digital mam-
mography systems,13 but currently, it is the standardized
phantom that is effectively required by law for any institution
performing either digital or screen–film screening mammog-
raphy in the United States.
In effect, there are two different questions that may be
asked. How wide is the dynamic range of the image receptor
in clinical practice as determined by imaging the ACR phan-
tom? How wide is the dynamic range of the system as a
whole in clinical practice as determined by imaging the ACR
phantom? It is questioned whether the dynamic range of the
film–screen unit as a system, including the x-ray tube and
generator, versus the film–screen receptor alone ~under our
processing conditions! are effectively the same. That is, it is
hypothesized that for a given kVp/target/filter combination,
there is a low mAs value below which the ACR phantom
image would be unacceptable. Is there a high mAs value
above which the ACR image would also be unacceptable?
Will the generator permit such a value? The same questions
are asked for the digital system.
Whether it would ever be beneficial to expose the detec-
tor, and hence the breast, at exposure levels significantly
higher than those associated with the lowest mAs value that
yields an acceptable image under normal conditions is un-
clear. But, a case may be made that although the increased
numbers of quanta result in a higher dose, those quanta
would yield better lesion signal-to-noise ratio and hence, aid
in lesion detectability, particularly for digital detectors with
smaller pixels.14 If the doses were not prohibitive and if the
generator/tube combination were of sufficient power, it
seems plausible that ‘‘high dose diagnostic mammography’’
could potentially aid in radiologist characterization of lesions
in diagnostic exams and decrease the number of unnecessary
biopsies. Of course, this would require further clinical stud-
ies to determine this.
In the case of film, it is effectively the detector contrast
derived from the characteristic curve that defines the useful
mAs values that can be used in the phantom imaging. In the
case of the digital system, it is the noise level relative to the
signal at the low end and the saturation point at the high end
that would yield the range of mAs values that produce suit-
able ACR phantom images.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The comparison of the dynamic ranges of the film–screen
and digital systems begins with a statistical model. We ~null!Medical Physics, Vol. 30, No. 10, October 2003hypothesize that in our clinical setting, the useful dynamic
range of film–screen system and the dynamic range of the
digital system are the same. We seek to reject that null hy-
pothesis and show that in the clinical setting, the dynamic
range of our flat panel digital mammography system is wider
than our conventional film–screen system. The hypothesis
testing may be given as
H0 :DRfilm5DRdigital,
~1!
Ha :DRfilm,DRdigital,
where H0 is the null hypothesis; Ha is the alternate hypoth-
esis; DRfilm is the film–screen system dynamic range; and
DRdigital is the digital system dynamic range. A one-tailed
t-test is used to determine whether to reject the null hypoth-
esis ~a50.05!.
For a clinical comparison, we choose to use x-ray beams
that are representative of those that are used in the clinical
setting. A random sampling of 85 craniocaudad mammo-
graphic images from different patients showed that Mo/Mo
spectra were used 73% of the time ~mean 26.22 kVp61.37
kVp!. The average compressed breast thickness of these pa-
tients was 4.8 cm61.2 cm. Since these data are consistent
with the American College of Radiology ~ACR! mammo-
graphic phantom imaging in our clinic, and since, by defini-
tion of being in compliance with the Mammography Quality
Standards Act ~MQSA!, all sites performing mammography
must have one, we use the ACR phantom and a 26 kVp
Mo/Mo beam for this analysis.
While ascertaining the exposure range-dependent contrast
in a film–screen system and the exposure range-dependent
x-ray quantum-limited noise behavior in a digital system are
somewhat straightforward, the extent to which these con-
cepts correspond to the observer-defined usefulness of the
images is not clear. Therefore, small observer studies are
performed to evaluate the usefulness of these images. For
completeness, however, we include standard sensitometric
measurements to illustrate the contrast behavior for our film
in our processing conditions. We also include exposure-
dependent signal and noise transfer characteristics of the
digital system.
A. Screen–film system sensitometry
Three films were exposed to a calibrated sensitometer and
processed with our clinical film processor. The steps of the
sensitometric strip were known to vary by a factor of 21/2
’1.41 in exposure ~light output!. The resulting mean optical
densities, OD, were plotted against relative exposure, X, and
fit with a third-order polynomial within the diagnostic region
of OD,
OD~X !5(
i50
3
aiXi, ~2!
where ai is the ith fitting coefficient. From this fit, exposure
contrast, C, was then calculated as
C~X !5
d
dX @OD~X !# . ~3!
2616 Cooper et al.: Evaluation of detector dynamic range 2616The exposure contrast was then replotted against optical den-
sity to show the contrast as a function of the optical density.
B. Screen–film system observer study
To the best of our knowledge, there exist no definitive
data detailing the lower and upper end points of optical den-
sity that are clinically useful and applicable to an individual
site’s film use and processing conditions. Thus, a small-scale
observer study was used to delineate the useful optical den-
sity range, and hence, the dynamic range. The standardized
ACR accreditation phantom ~Gammex RMI, Middleton, WI!
was imaged with our clinical film–screen system ~Fuji AD
Medium screen, Fuji AD-M film, Fujifilm Medical Systems,
USA, Inc., Stamford, CT! and a clinical mammography unit
~GE DMR, General Electric Medical Systems, Milwaukee,
WI! using a 26 kVp Mo/Mo beam ~HVL50.34 mm 99.99%
pure A1!. The linearity between exposure and mAs was con-
firmed. Three sets of ten images were obtained at incremen-
tal mAs ~and by linearity, exposure! values. Each image in
each set of ten images was assigned a random number and
the images were placed in separate folders in a random fash-
ion ~i.e., no order from light to dark, etc.!. The images were
given one set at a time to three independent readers. The
readers consisted of two physicists and one radiologist. Us-
ing ACR guidelines, the readers scored the images for fibers,
speck groups, and masses under appropriate masked clinical
viewing conditions. After the readers returned their respec-
tive sets along with the score sheets to the study coordinator,
the sets were exchanged and the readers received a different
set of images and score sheets. This was done again after the
readers read their second sets. The resulting mean phantom
scores ~and standard deviation! for each reader were tabu-
lated as a function of the mAs used to produce the images.
The average of all observer scores was also plotted against
the individual mAs values. For each observer, the useful dy-
namic range of the film–screen system used in our clinic was
taken to be that ratio of exposures ~average mAs values! that
composed the thresholds of the continuous exposure region
of passing MQSA scores of 4 fibers, 3 speck groups, and 3
masses. That is, for each observer, the low mAs threshold
~and low OD threshold! was the point at which the average
of the three sets of phantom scores first passed the MQSA
values as below this the images were too light and the infor-
mation appeared in the toe of the film characteristic curve.
Likewise, the high mAs threshold ~and high OD threshold!
was the point at which the average of the three sets of phan-
tom scores last passed the MQSA values. Above this, the
images were too dark and the information appeared in the
shoulder of the characteristic curve. After the mAs thresholds
were clearly delineated for each observer, the dynamic range
of the film was defined as
Dfilm5
Qmax
Qmin , ~4!
where Qmax and Qmin are, respectively, the highest and low-
est mAs values ~averaged over the observers! at which the
phantom images received a passing score. The uncertainty inMedical Physics, Vol. 30, No. 10, October 2003the low and high mAs thresholds, smin , smax , was calculated
as the standard deviation of the observer thresholds. For a
function, f, of N independent variables, the variance, s f2, in
that function may be approximated as
s f ~x1 ,.. . ,xN!
2 5 (
n51
N S ] f ~x1 ,. . . ,xN!]xn D
2
sxn
2
, ~5!
where sxn
2 is the variance in the nth independent variable.
The uncertainty in the dynamic range estimate was found by
applying Eq. ~5! to Eq. ~4!.
To delineate the useful optical density range for our film
in our processing conditions, the six threshold images were
examined for the optical density in the center of the phan-
tom. The low OD threshold and the high OD threshold were
calculated as the average ODs ~in the background of the
phantom! of the three low mAs and high mAs images, re-
spectively.
C. Digital system signal and noise evaluation
Under similar conditions as the film–screen system, the
ACR phantom was imaged with a 26 kVp Mo/Mo beam
~HVL50.37 mm 99.99% pure A1! on a state-of-the-art digi-
tal mammography system ~GE Senographe, 2000D, General
Electric Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI!. Again, the lin-
earity between exposure and mAs was confirmed. The phan-
tom was imaged with a wide range of mAs values, and
hence, exposure values. The signal and noise values were
tabulated as a function of mAs ~exposure! for both the
manufacturer-identified ‘‘RAW’’ ~linear! and ‘‘PRO-
CESSED’’ ~log! data.
As film–screen systems have a film-associated toe and
shoulder that effectively determine the dynamic range of
those systems, digital systems have a ‘‘noise floor’’ and
‘‘saturation ceiling’’ that determine where the system can be
operated without a significant loss of x-ray signal statistics.
As we showed optical density and contrast as a function of
exposure with the film–screen system, we begin here by ex-
amining the exposure-dependent pixel signal and noise char-
acteristics with the digital system. The low mAs ~low expo-
sure! point at which the system became x-ray quantum
limited defined the ‘‘floor’’ for the measurement of dynamic
range. This is readily done using the PROCESSED data. De-
termining the ‘‘ceiling’’ for the dynamic range description
requires an estimation and extrapolation of signal and noise
values to the saturation point based on the acquired RAW
data which are known to be linear.15
Pixel signal means and standard deviations were collected
from 0.35 cm2 regions of interest ~ROIs! within the center of
the ACR phantom images. The signal values were plotted
against mAs. Both the manufacturer-defined ‘‘RAW’’ linear
gain/offset/dead pixel-corrected 14 bit data ~hereafter re-
ferred to as ‘‘raw’’! and the ‘‘PROCESSED’’ 12 bit log-
transformed data ~hereafter referred to as ‘‘processed’’! were
examined. However, for conciseness, only the processed data
will be shown in this manuscript.
2617 Cooper et al.: Evaluation of detector dynamic range 2617The processed data are the data that are viewed by clini-
cians. Since the processed data from this system are given in
a negative mode ~low exposures equate to high numbers!, the
polarity of the data was inverted. The mean pixel value as a
function of exposure, X, was then given by
S~X !5Smax2S log~X !, ~6!
where S(X) is the inverted log signal, Smax is the maximum
digital grayscale number ~4095 for this 12 bit data!, and
S log(X) is the native processed data from this particular sys-
tem. The signal transfer curve for this inverted log image
data was parametrized as
S~X !5m ln~X !1b , ~7!
where m and b are fitting coefficients that are supplied by a
logarithmic fit of the ROI average signal against exposure.
Given the signal transfer curve, the expected behavior of the
noise was ascertained. Applying Eq. ~5! to Eq. ~7! was used
to give the expected variance in the signal data, which is
given by
sS~X !
2 5
m2sX
2
X2
. ~8!
Assuming that the variance in exposure was due to quan-
tum statistics and that other sources of uncertainty in the
x-ray beam ~e.g., polychromaticity! were negligible, then the
exposure variance is proportional to the exposure ~Poisson
statistics! and Eq. ~8! may be reduced to a proportionality,
sX
2 }
m2
X . ~9!
Thus, the exposure range over which the pixel variance ex-
hibited a linear relationship with the reciprocal of exposure
was used to define the x-ray quantum-limited exposure re-
gion of operation. As will be shown, the low exposure end
point at which the system became x-ray quantum limited was
clearly identified. The upper exposure end point at which the
system saturates is found by extrapolating the signal and
noise as a function of exposure on the raw data which exhibit
a well-behaved linear response.
D. Digital system observer study
As for the screen–film observer study, an observer study
was also performed for the digital system with two physicists
and one radiologist scoring the ACR phantom. Three sets of
ACR phantom images were acquired with each set being
imaged with a 26 kVp Mo/Mo beam, in a random order from
10 to 450 mAs. The 450 mAs value was the maximum al-
lowed by the generator. Using ACR scoring guidelines, the
readers reviewed the images in a random order of mAs and
scored the images for fibers, speck groups, and masses under
clinical softcopy viewing conditions. The reviewers were
given no guidelines regarding the amount of windowing and
leveling that they could perform. The resulting mean phan-
tom scores ~and standard deviation! for each reader were
tabulated as a function of the mAs used to produce the im-Medical Physics, Vol. 30, No. 10, October 2003age. The average of all observer scores were also plotted
against the individual mAs values. For each observer, the
useful dynamic range of the digital system used in our clinic
was taken to be that ratio of exposures ~average mAs values!
that composed the thresholds of the MQSA-required score of
4 fibers, 3 speck groups, and 3 masses. That is, for each
observer, the low mAs threshold was the lowest mAs within
the continuous domain of MQSA passing phantom scores, as
below this the images were too noisy. Likewise, the high
mAs threshold was the point at which the average of the
three sets of phantom scores last passed the MQSA values.
Given the upper and lower mAs ~exposure! end points for
the digital system, the dynamic range was defined as
Ddigital5
Qmax,digital
Qmin,digital , ~10!
where Qmax,digital and Qmin,digital refer to the maximum and
minimum mAs values over which the system yielded passing
ACR phantom scores.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Screen–film system sensitometry
Figure 1 shows the exposure contrast curve for the film
and processing conditions at UCLA. As expected, the con-
trast is diminished at low and high optical densities.
B. Screen–film system observer study
Figure 2 shows the average of all nine phantom scores
against mAs. For the 26 kVp Mo/Mo beam ~HVL50.34 mm
99.99% pure Al!, the input exposure to the phantom and exit
exposure from the phantom were 9.0 and 0.24 mR/mAs, re-
spectively. The entrance skin exposure ~ESE! to mean glan-
dular dose ~MGD! conversion factor was 172 mrad/R, thus
yielding an mAs-dose conversion factor of 1.55 mrad/mAs.
The optical densities of the individual films were later mea-
sured in the center of the phantom images and the average
phantom scores were replotted against optical density in Fig.
3. Although somewhat sparsely sampled in the ‘‘sweet spot’’
of the characteristic curve, the center of the passing area is
where the center of the phantom had an optical density of
FIG. 1. The exposure contrast, computed from the first derivative of optical
density with respect to exposure, is plotted against optical density.
2618 Cooper et al.: Evaluation of detector dynamic range 26181.9. Based on these detection data, we have since modified
our automatic exposure control to give a background OD of
1.9. Previously, it was at 1.6, presumably based on the chem-
istry and film manufacturers’ input. This baseline optical
density change represents a 12% increase in mean glandular
dose.
Based on Eq. ~4!, the film dynamic range, defined by the
exposure end points ~mAs end points averaged over observ-
ers! where passing ACR phantom scoring criteria is
achieved, is approximately 2.3. The uncertainty in that mea-
surement of 0.53 was calculated by applying Eq. ~5! to Eq.
~4! for the individual observer data. Referring to Fig. 3, the
average measured phantom scores ~across all observations!
against mAs shows that the closest mAs end point images
that defined the dynamic range corresponded to background
optical densities of 1.27 for the 90 mAs image ~22 mR at the
breast support! and 2.63 for the 200 mAs image ~48 mR at
the breast support!. These data are in good agreement with
ACR-published optical density limits on contrast degradation
FIG. 2. The phantom scores averaged over observers ~error bars: 6s! are
plotted against mAs. Speck group detection was consistently the hardest of
the detection tasks. Phantom exit exposure factor: 0.2465
31023 mR/mAs at breast support located 64 cm from focal spot. mAs-dose
conversion factor: 1.55 mrad/mAs.
FIG. 3. The average phantom scores ~error bars: 6s! are plotted against OD.
The center of the passing region is near an OD of 1.9.Medical Physics, Vol. 30, No. 10, October 2003which suggests diminished contrast for films with optical
densities below 1.0–1.25 and above 2.5–3.0.16
Based on these data, speck group imaging was consis-
tently the most challenging of the imaging tasks. This was
consistent across all observers. To note, if a one-tailed 95%
confidence test were applied in this analysis, as can be seen
by examining the means and standard deviations in Figs. 2
and 3, the acceptable mAs region of operation would have
remained unchanged for fibers and masses. However, for
speck groups, there would have been no acceptable region of
operation. This further suggests that the detection/scoring
criteria for speck groups is much more stringent than for
masses and fibers.
C. Digital system signal and noise evaluation
Figure 4 shows the 12 bit processed transfer curve data as
transformed by Eq. ~6!. For the 26 kVp Mo/Mo beam ~HVL
50.37 mm 99.99% pure Al!, the input exposure to the phan-
tom and exit exposure from the phantom were 8.4 and 0.23
mR/mAs, respectively. The ESE to MGD conversion factor
was 185 mrad/R, thus making the mAs to MGD conversion
factor 1.55 mrad/mAs. Although the data are known to be
logarithmic, adding a logarithmic trend line in Fig. 4 yielded
somewhat of a poor fit. Figure 5 shows the pixel variance
plotted against the reciprocal of mAs. There is an apparent
dual-component transfer function of the flat panel imager.
The pixel variance increases in a linear-like fashion up to
0.025 reciprocal mAs ~from 450 down to 40 mAs!. At that
point, the pixel variance decreases with reciprocal mAs in a
polynomial fashion. This was further investigated by sepa-
rating the data into two components corresponding to mAs
values up to 40 mAs ~9.2 mR at the breast support!, and
those above 40 mAs. For reference, the ACR phantom is
imaged at 110 mAs ~25 mR at the breast support! in our
clinic. Figure 6 shows the log of the pixel variance against
the log of the mAs for 10–40 mAs. The slope of 0.595
indicates that the variance tracks as mAs0.595. This is consis-
tent with neither a linear detector nor a logarithmic detector
as the expected relationship would be mAs1.0 or mAs21.0,
respectively.
FIG. 4. The converted transfer curve is presented along with a relatively
poor log fit. Phantom exit exposure factor: 0.236531023 mR/mAs at
breast support located 64 cm from focal spot.
2619 Cooper et al.: Evaluation of detector dynamic range 2619At low reciprocal mAs ~high mAs! values, the expected
linear relationship between pixel variance and reciprocal
mAs results. Figure 7 shows the log of the pixel variance
against the log of the mAs for 40–450 mAs. The slope of
21.011 is in good agreement with the expected power rela-
tionship of mAs21.0. Based on the analysis of noise, the in-
verted logarithmic transfer curve shown in Fig. 4 was replot-
ted in a more limited mAs domain, 40–450 mAs. Figure 8
shows the resultant fit. As the data show, at the higher expo-
sure levels, the expected logarithmic relationship between
signal level and mAs is shown with excellent precision. The
pixel variance follows the expected relationship as is shown
in Fig. 7. At the lower exposure levels, a more linear rela-
tionship is evident; however, the pixel variance does not fol-
low the expected linear relationship with mAs. The nature of
these behaviors is unclear. However, further study of bit limi-
tation and relative influence of additive and quantum noise in
this region may shed light on this relationship. Based on
these behaviors, the log-processed data indicate that the de-
tector becomes x-ray quantum limited at 40 mAs ~9.2 mR at
the breast support!.
While not shown, this noise floor was confirmed by evalu-
ating the raw linear data. The detector saturation limit was
found using the raw linear data to be 1884 mAs ~433 mR at
FIG. 5. The pixel variance is plotted against reciprocal mAs. These data
indicate a bimodal behavior of the imager where the pixel variance increases
with increasing exposure in the low exposure ~mAs! region, and where it
decreases with increasing exposure in the high exposure region. Phantom
exit exposure factor: 0.236531023 mR/mAs at breast support located 64
cm from focal spot.
FIG. 6. The log of pixel variance is plotted against the log of mAs for the
low mAs region. The fit indicates that the pixel variance is proportional to
mAs0.595. This is consistent with neither a log nor a linear transfer curve.
Phantom exit exposure factor: 0.236531023 mR/mAs at breast support
located 64 cm from focal spot.Medical Physics, Vol. 30, No. 10, October 2003the breast support! by way of extrapolation of signal and
noise as a function of exposure to the exposure level such
that the signal plus twice the standard deviation of the signal
would be equivalent to the maximum digital signal value of
21421516 383. Thus, the detector alone had an estimated
exposure range of 1884/40 ~;47! over which it is x-ray
quantum limited without significant saturation. The digital
mammography system, however, cannot achieve such an
mAs, as the maximum that the generator allowed was 450
mAs.
D. Digital system observer study
Figure 9 shows the average phantom scores against mAs
for the three observers. As expected, the detectability of the
phantom structures is significantly degraded at low mAs val-
ues due to poor signal-to-noise characteristics in the images.
As was found in Huda et al., for increasing mAs values,
there was little change in absolute phantom scores beyond a
certain exposure ~mAs!. However, the data indicate lower
intraobserver as well as interobserver variability with in-
creasing mAs, but this will need to be studied further before
any definitive conclusions are made. Saturation, which
would not be expected at these mAs values, is not a factor in
the data. Thus, the ACR phantom images, from a scoring
FIG. 7. The log of pixel variance is plotted against the log of mAs for the
high mAs region. The fit indicates that the pixel variance is proportional to
mAs21.011. This is consistent with a logarithmic transfer curve. Phantom exit
exposure factor: 0.236531023 mR/mAs at breast support located 64 cm
from focal spot.
FIG. 8. The signal transfer curve is replotted in a limited domain ~the
quantum-limited domain!. The data exhibit the expected log fit to a high
degree. Phantom exit exposure factor: 0.236531023 mR/mAs at breast
support located 64 cm from focal spot.
2620 Cooper et al.: Evaluation of detector dynamic range 2620FIG. 9. The phantom scores averaged over observers
~error bars: 6s! are plotted against mAs for the digital
system. Speck group detection was consistently the
hardest of the detection tasks. Phantom exit exposure
factor: 0.236531023 mR/mAs at breast support lo-
cated 64 cm from focal spot. mAs-dose conversion fac-
tor: 1.55 mrad/mAs.perspective and not a dosimetric perspective, were accept-
able at 450 mAs, the highest level allowed by the tube/
generator system.
Figure 10 shows the phantom scores plotted against mAs
from the lowest mAs point up to clinical imaging mAs point.
The system first passes the 4, 3, 3 scoring criteria at approxi-
mately 45 mAs, which is slightly above but consistent with
the point at which the detector became x-ray quantum lim-
ited. This may be pure coincidence and needs to be investi-
gated further. The system maintains the MQSA passing cri-
teria up to the mAs limit of 450. Based on averaging the
lower and upper mAs end points over observers, the digital
mammography system has a dynamic range of 9.961.8.
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER DISCUSSIONS
The film–screen system as a whole and the image recep-
tor had equivalent dynamic ranges of 2.3 as defined in this
work. That is, the film/processing itself was the limiting fac-
tor in determining the dynamic range of the film–screen sys-
tem. For the digital system, the limiting factor was not the
image receptor. It was the tube/generator combination. How-
ever, both the dynamic range of the digital system ~9.9! and
the dynamic range of the digital detector ~estimated at 42!
are much wider than that of the film–screen system (p
,0.02). Thus, the null hypothesis is rejected.Medical Physics, Vol. 30, No. 10, October 2003It has been suggested that the decoupled acquisition con-
trast and display contrast of digital systems makes for more
efficient imaging for women with dense breasts as harder
spectra ~i.e., more penetrating spectra produced by higher
kVp and/or different target/filter combinations! could be used
to produce the images that could subsequently be windowed/
leveled or otherwise processed. Before a harder beam is
used, however, it may be advantageous to understand exactly
what the expected range ~ratio! of exposures exiting dense
breasts under current clinical conditions ~i.e., softer beams!
really is. A softer beam does produce more radiographic
~subject! contrast, and as such, can lead to greater differences
in lesion and background signals. Thus, although contrast is
somewhat arbitrary in digital systems, it may nevertheless be
advantageous to use softer beams to produce images with
higher lesion signal-to-noise ratios; that is, given that the
dynamic range of the detector is sufficiently wide enough to
encompass that range and given that the dose is acceptable.
As the digital system data also indicated, although the
number of detected speck groups only slightly improved
with increasing mAs in a particular range, the precision of
speck group detection was markedly improved as a function
of the increased numbers of quanta ~e.g., 450 compared to
100 mAs!. Whether this translates into a meaningful clinical
scenario is unknown, but a case may be made that it isFIG. 10. The phantom scores averaged over observers
~error bars: 6s! are plotted against mAs in the low
mAs domain. Speck group detection was consistently
the hardest of the detection tasks. Phantom exit expo-
sure factor: 0.236531023 mR/mAs at breast support
located 64 cm from focal spot. mAs-dose conversion
factor: 1.55 mrad/mAs.
2621 Cooper et al.: Evaluation of detector dynamic range 2621worthwhile to investigate the feasibility of acquiring diag-
nostic images at increased doses ~e.g., in this case 4.5 times
the dose!. While a dose increase of 4.5 times is probably not
warranted in screening mammography, it may yield some
benefit in diagnostic mammography if these ACR phantom
results are at all translatable to the clinical imaging scenario.
In helping to formulate imaging protocols for the clinic,
one of our constraints should be that the images should be
acquired such that the pertinent tissue signals are acquired in
the quantum-limited domain. Thus, for this digital system,
the ratio between the exposures exiting the least and most
attenuating projection volumes of the breast should be lower
than the useful dynamic range of the detector ~i.e., 42!. With
such a wide range of exposures, potentially, even silicone-
augmented breasts might be able to be imaged such that
some relevant tissue signal is detected in the projection path
of the silicone implant. In a cursory random sampling, the
average exposure dynamic range of information exiting the
silicone-augmented breast was 18.866.4 for the CC images
and 21.068.6 for the MLO images. ~These ranges are well
below the dynamic range of the digital detector, but above
the range of the system as a whole.! However, it will have to
be studied further to see if meaningful image information in
silicone implants can be acquired in a dosimetrically accept-
able manner.
V. SUMMARY
We have measured the dynamic range of a state-of-the-art
digital mammography system and a film–screen system in
the clinical exposure domain. Both signal transfer metrics
and observer studies were used to detail the behaviors of the
two systems. The dynamic ranges were defined by the ability
of each system to yield MQSA passing ACR phantom im-
ages as a function of exposure ~mAs! at a particular kVp/
target/filter combination. The film/processing was the limit-
ing factor in determining the dynamic range for the film–
screen system. The generator/tube combination was the
limiting factor for the digital system. The data indicate that
the digital system can handle an exposure range ~ratio! at
least four times wider than the film–screen system used in
our clinic. The digital detector, alone, can handle an exposure
range of almost 20 times wider than the film–screen
receptor/processing scenario.
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